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This document serves as a companion to the Process Safety Management Guide (OSHA 3132).
This document does not cover the entire Process Safety Management standard, but only focuses
on aspects of the standard most relevant to storage facilities. For a full compliance guide to PSM,
please refer to OSHA 3132. 1 The full text of the PSM standard can be found on the OSHA
webpage. 2
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Although all elements of the PSM standard apply to a PSM-covered storage facility, the
following elements of the standard are most relevant to hazards associated with storage facilities:
• Employee Participation
• Process Safety Information (PSI)
• Process Hazard Analysis
• Operating Procedures
• Training
• Mechanical Integrity (MI)
• Emergency Planning and Response
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Purpose
This guidance document is intended to assist storage facilities in complying with OSHA's PSM
standard. OSHA’s PSM standard covers the management of hazards associated with highly
hazardous chemicals (HHC) and establishes a comprehensive management program that
integrates technologies, procedures, and management practices.
PSM is critically important to facilities that store highly hazardous chemicals. The required
safety programs will help prevent fires, explosions, large chemicals spills, toxic gas releases,
runaway chemical reactions, and other major incidents. This will ensure that employees,
contractors, facility visitors and emergency responders are safe from hazards. Compliance will
also benefit employers by minimizing damage to facility equipment and neighboring structures.

D

Between 1997 and 2013, there have been numerous incidents at storage facilities that have
caused serious injuries and fatalities to employees. Several examples are included below: 3
In 2013, a facility that stored and distributed compressed propane gas was largely
destroyed by a series of fires and explosions. After receiving spent propane gas cylinders,
employees would “bleed” any remaining gas into the air before the cylinders were
cleaned and reused. On the night of the incident, investigators believe, this practice
resulted in a cloud of flammable propane gas at the facility, which was ignited by a spark
from a forklift operating in the area. The resulting explosions and fires injured several
employees—four critically—and led to evacuations in the neighboring area.

•

In 2008, a nearly 90-year-old storage tank catastrophically failed and released
approximately 2.1 million gallons of liquid fertilizer. The collapsing tank seriously
injured two employees, and the chemicals flowed over containment berms and into
nearby neighborhoods, leading to evacuations. Investigators determined that defective
welds likely caused the tank failure, and inspectors condemned another tank at the same
facility that presented an “imminent danger” of failure. Major contributing factors were
the inadequacy of tank weld inspections and overestimates of the maximum liquid levels
that the tank could safely accommodate. Further, some tank inspection and testing
activities did not follow recognized and generally accepted good engineering practices.
This is a recurring category of incident: between 1995 and 2008, 16 tanks at other
facilities catastrophically failed, killing one employee and hospitalizing four others.
Faulty welding caused 11 of these tank failures (CSB, 2009).

•

In 2005, a fire and subsequent explosion destroyed a facility that stored and distributed
compressed gas, and propelled debris and projectiles from gas cylinders into nearby
residential areas The incident was traced back to propylene gas cylinders in the facility’s
storage area that were directly exposed to sunlight. High temperatures from the sunlight
exposure increased cylinder pressure enough to cause flammable vapors to leak from the
cylinders and catch fire. Heat from the initial fire caused other cylinders to leak gas. The
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3

Although some of these examples may not have been at PSM-covered facilities, they illustrate the type of hazard
PSM intends to prevent.
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fire spread throughout the storage area and eventually consumed nearly 8,000 cylinders
of compressed gas.
•

D

In 2003, an industrial facility that stores and distributes chlorine received a routine railcar
shipment of liquid chlorine. The chlorine was transferred to a bulk trailer, a procedure
that the facility had routinely conducted for many years. The loading process was
equipped with a scrubber, which was designed to control chlorine vapors displaced
during trailer filling. On the day of the incident, chlorine vapors overwhelmed the
scrubbers’ capacity, and up to 1,920 pounds of chlorine escaped into the air. Due to the
release, 1.5 square miles of a city were evacuated and 16 people (residents and police
officers) sought medical treatment for chlorine exposure. This incident occurred in a
process for which a process hazard analysis had already been conducted. However,
investigators found that the process hazard analysis failed to consider the consequences
of chlorine gases overloading the scrubbers (CSB, 2007).
In 1999, a truck driver was killed and an employee injured when a chemical shipment
was inadvertently loaded into the wrong tank. Due to this error, incompatible chemicals
came into contact, reacted, and released a cloud of toxic gas containing lethal levels of
hydrogen sulfide. In this case, the employer’s failure to have adequate process safety
information on chemical incompatibilities, its inadequate chemical unloading procedures,
and its failure to implement appropriate controls all contributed to the incident (NTSB,
2001). Other similar incidents have been recorded. A 1998 incident investigated by the
National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) occurred when inadvertent mixing of
incompatible chemicals at a facility’s loading dock released toxic gases. That incident
injured seven people—including two first responders—and caused 3,000 workers and
nearby residents to be evacuated or instructed to shelter in place (NTSB, 2000).

•

In 1997, three firefighters were killed by flying debris from an explosion in the storage
area of a pesticide distribution facility. Investigators concluded that the explosion was
most likely caused by a sack of thermally unstable material that had been placed too close
to a hot compressor discharge pipe. The heat from the pipe caused the material to
decompose and release flammable vapors, which eventually ignited and exploded. The
investigators recommended that safety programs to review hazards should be
implemented at all facilities that store, manufacture, handle, or use hazardous chemicals
(EPA 1999).

T

Applicability
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The process safety management standard covers processes which involve a chemical at or above
the specified threshold quantity (TQ) listed in Appendix A of the PSM standard 4 The PSM
standard is also applicable to processes containing a flammable gas (as defined in 1910.1200(c))
or a flammable liquid with a flashpoint below 100 °F (37.8 °C) on site in one location, in a
quantity of 10,000 pounds (4535.9 kg) or more. A “process” is defined by OSHA in the PSM
standard as “any activity involving a highly hazardous chemical including any use, storage,
manufacturing, handling, or the on-site movement of such chemicals, or combination of these
4

Calculation of TQ for mixtures is explained in an OSHA Letter of Interpretation at
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=INTERPRETATIONS&p_id=30848
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activities.” 5 The standard also states that any group of vessels which are interconnected but
separate and are located such that a highly hazardous chemical could be involved in a potential
release, shall be considered a single process.
The following exceptions apply to some storage facilities:
Retail facilities are exempted from PSM coverage. 6

•

Hydrocarbon fuels used solely for workplace consumption as a fuel (e.g., propane used
for comfort heating, gasoline for vehicle refueling), if such fuels are not a part of a
process containing another highly hazardous chemical (HHC) covered by the PSM
standard, or

•

Flammable liquids with a flashpoint below 100 °F (37.8 °C) stored in atmospheric tanks
or transferred which are kept below their normal boiling point without benefit of chilling
or refrigeration. (Note: Atmospheric tanks are storage tanks designed to operate at
pressures from atmospheric through 0.5 psig).

D

•

•

Normally unoccupied remote facilities 7

R

All storage facilities that do not fit under one of these exemptions should determine whether they
fall under the OSHA PSM standard and comply with the standard if they do.
Storage facilities typically have considerably less complex process safety issues than facilities
with large chemical manufacturing operations, which may make compliance easier and less
costly. Some organizations and trade associations provide PSM compliance resources for their
members. Those that may address storage activities include, but are not limited to:

AF

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insurance companies
Local fire officials
National Association of Chemical Distributors (NACD)
Center for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS)
Agricultural Retailers Association (ARA)
The Fertilizer Institute (TFI)
Compressed Gas Association (CGA)
National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)

T

Small businesses may contact OSHA’s free, On-site Consultation Services, funded by OSHA, to
help further determine their worksite hazards. To obtain free consultation services, go to
OSHA’s On-site Consultation webpage at https://www.osha.gov/dcsp/smallbusiness/consult.html
or call 1-800-321-OSHA (6742) and press number 4.

5

29 CFR 1910.119.
Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals and Application of the Retail Exemption (29 CFR
1910.119(a)(2)(i)):
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=INTERPRETATIONS&p_id=29528
7
Letter of Interpretation:
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=INTERPRETATIONS&p_id=22592
6
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Although all elements of the PSM standard apply to a PSM-covered storage facility, the
following elements of the PSM standard are particularly relevant to hazards associated with
storage facilities:

Employee Participation
Employees with experience in hazard identification and prevention are vital to workplace safety.
Workplace safety is taken seriously if employees are committed to following health and safety
procedures and have a sincere interest in developing them.
The PSM standard requires that employers covered under the standard:
Develop a written plan of action regarding how they will implement employee
participation.

•

Consult their employees and their representatives regarding conducting and developing
process hazard analysis (PHAs) and other elements of process safety management.

•

Ensure that their employees and their representatives have access to PHAs and all other
information required to be developed by the PSM standard.

D

•

R

Process Safety Information

AF

Employers are required to compile written process safety information (PSI). The compilation of
written process safety information will help the employer and the workers involved in operating
the process to identify and understand the hazards involved in their processes. Process safety
information must include information on the hazards of the highly hazardous chemicalss used or
produced by the process, information on the technology of the process, and information on the
equipment used in the process. Process safety information for the storage of highly hazardous
chemicals will usually be considerably less extensive than that for required for the manufacture
or use of such chemicals.

T

Information on Highly Hazardous Chemicals
For every highly hazardous chemical, PSM requires that employers compile information on
chemical toxicity, permissible exposure limits, physical data, reactivity data, corrosivity data,
thermal and chemical stability data, and hazardous effects associated with inadvertent mixing of
chemicals that may occur. Facilities are required by OSHA’s Hazard Communication standard
to have Safety Data Sheets (SDSs) for hazardous chemicals in their workplaces, which often
contain some of this information. If an employer does not already have an SDS, it must obtain it
from its chemical suppliers.

Storage facilities should be aware of reactivity hazards including unstable substances or
incompatibility issues. The Center for Chemical Process Safety (CCPS) provides basic guidance
on chemical reactivity, which facilities can consult on the CCPS webpage. 8
The NOAA/EPA/CCPS Chemical Reactivity Worksheet 9 is available to aid in identifying
potentially incompatible chemicals.
8

http://www.aiche.org/ccps/topics/process-safety-technical-areas/chemical-reactivity-hazards/reactive-materialhazards
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Information on Process Technology
Process technology is likely much less complicated when the employer only stores chemcials,
rather than processing, mixing, or reacting them.
Process technology information is expected to include:
•

Diagrams (Block, Process Flow) – an example of which is shown in non-mandatory
Appendix B of the PSM standard,

•

Maximum inventory levels for all chemicals in the PSM-covered process,

•

Safe upper and lower process limits for such items as temperatures, pressures, flows or
compositions, and
An evaluation of the consequences of deviations, including those affecting the safety and
health of employees that could occur if operating beyond the established process limits.

•

D

Information on the Process Equipment

R

Many storage facilities may have minimal process equipment. Nevertheless, facilities must
collect information on equipment that is part of the PSM-covered process. Typical equipment
may include: storage tanks, piping, pumps, containers, pressure relief systems, dikes, ventilation
equipment, alarms, controls, process safeguards and monitoring equipment.
Employers are required to collect equipment information on materials of construction, piping and
instrument diagrams (P&IDs), electrical classifications, relief system design and design basis,
ventilation system designs, and safety systems. For facilities using packaged storage systems,
the manufacturer will provide most, if not all, of this information.

AF

Facilities without piping such as those that store small containers only, typically will not have
P&IDs. Questions on applicability of specific PSM requirements pertaining to unique situations
should be referred to OSHA’s Directorate of Enforcement Programs or the appropriate OSHA
Consultation Program Office.
Employers are also required to have the design information for the equipment and ensure that it
was built and designed in accordance with recognized and generally accepted good engineering
practices (RAGAGEP). OSHA has published guidance 10 clarifying RAGAGEP requirements
and identifying potential sources of RAGAGEP. In all cases, the RAGAGEP must be both
"recognized and generally accepted" and "good engineering practices”.

T

In addition, depending on the classification of the stored contents, storage tanks must bear a
marking identifying compliance with the appropriate codes or standards under which the
container is constructed. Other markings may also be required by the National Board of Boiler
and Pressure Vessel Inspectors. Information on storage tanks must include this information as
well as manufacturer name, installation date, materials of construction (to ensure compatibility
with the commodity being stored), pressure rating, wall thickness and volume. If the compliance
traceability of the storage tank design is unknown, most applicable RAGAGEP states that the
9

http://www.aiche.org/ccps/resources/chemical-reactivity-worksheet-40
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=INTERPRETATIONS&p_id=30785

10
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tank cannot be used until inspected and certified by an appropriate certifying authority. For
pressure vessels with no "traceability,” such as those with no nameplate and minimal or no
design or construction documentation, the employer must verify the fitness-for-operations
integrity of the vessels by utilizing the procedure contained in API 510, Section 6.7 or other
appropriately recognized standard. Employers must also collect data on transfer hoses, vapor
control systems, pressure relief systems, high-level controls, spill control and containment
mechanisms, and other equipment associated with the process.

Process Hazard Analysis (PHA)

R

D

A process hazard analysis is an organized and systematic effort to identify and analyze the
significance of potential hazards associated with the processing and handling of highly hazardous
chemicals. A PHA team shall be comprised of personnel that are knowledgeable in engineering
and process operations, at least one person familiar with the process being evaluated, and at least
one person knowledgeable in the specific process hazard analysis methodology being used. The
team analyzes potential causes and consequences of fires, explosions, releases of toxic or
flammable chemicals, and major spills of hazardous chemicals. The team conducting the PHA
may make recommendations for additional safeguards to adequately control identified hazards or
to mitigate their effects. Safeguards may include inherently safer or passive approaches to
hazard control, or suggesting new engineering controls (e.g., improved fire detection and
suppression systems at facilities that store heat-sensitive chemicals) or administrative controls
(e.g., new operating, inventory control measures, separation of highly hazardous chemicals into
different storage areas).

AF

Employers that operate more than one storage facility with identical equipment and processes
may be able to develop just one hazard analysis and then customize it based on the specific
hazards present at each facility.
Process hazard analyses must be reviewed and revalidated at least every five years, and may also
be triggered by a major change (managed through a management of change process).
Employers must develop systems to promptly address hazards identified and the process hazard
analyses’ findings and recommendations, document how each item was resolved, and inform
affected employees of any process changes made.
Specific items storage facilities should consider when conducting a PHA include:
Making sure incompatible materials are separated, i.e., oxidizers and
combustible/flammable materials

•

Siting hazards – such as vehicle impact and appropriate separation of occupied buildings

•

Temperature hazards – are you storing materials with temperature stability limits?

•

Toxic hazards – ventilation issues

•

Potential impacts of accidental releases

•

Fire zone separation

T

•

The PSM standard allows PHAs to be conducted by many different methodologies, enabling
facilities to address their unique process safety challenges in a manner that is most appropriate
7
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and cost-effective for them. Typically, storage facilities should be able to use less sophisticated
techniques such as What-if, Checklists, or a combination of accepted methods. Additional
guidance can be found using OSHA’s Hazard Analysis Methodologies e-tool. 11

Operating Procedures

D

Employers are required to develop and implement written operating procedures that provide
clear instructions for safely conducting activities involved in each covered process consistent
with the process safety information. Operating procedures must cover not only normal
operations, but also temporary operations and emergency shutdown. Important safety
information, including the basic hazards encountered or that could be encountered in the process,
must be included in the operating procedures. The procedures need to be available to all
operators, and be accurate and current. It is recommended that the operating procedures be
reviewed prior to each use to verify that only the most current version of the operating procedure
is being used before proceeding. The operation must be placed on hold if an out-of-date
procedure is discovered or an error affecting form, fit, or function in the process is noted.

R

Employers at storage facilities should consult whatever resources they need to develop effective
written operating procedures. This may include input from equipment manufacturers or
designers, long-term facility employees with unique insights into operations, chemical suppliers,
or external references.

AF

Although storage facilities typically have relatively few procedures, when highly hazardous
chemicals are involved, it is still critically important that these procedures are thorough, clear,
and communicated effectively to employees. Operating procedures must be covered in employee
training courses and reviewed during mandatory three-year PSM compliance audits. Employers
must ensure that employees both understand and routinely follow the procedures.
Examples of storage facility operating procedures include:

Container transfer/storage procedures – including proper handling of the container to
avoid loss of containment; appropriate locations for stored chemicals; and signs of
damaged storage containers

•

Storage tank loading/unloading procedures - including proper connection/valve
operating sequence, maximum intended inventory, maximum intended pressure, and
receiving documentation procedures

•

Administrative procedures – including limited personnel access to toxic or flammable
storage areas, restrictions for forklift access or speed restrictions to prevent collision or
ignition source introduction

•

Emergency operations – including loss of containment and fire response

T

•

Training
Employers must provide initial and refresher training to every employee involved in operating a
PSM-covered process. Training must cover process-specific safety and health hazards, operating
11

https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/safetyhealth/mod4_tools_methodologies.html
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procedures, safe work practices, and emergency shutdown procedures. The level of training may
vary for each employee. For example, those who work in the area or operate the equipment will
receive more extensive training than other employees who are in the general area, which would
require awareness training. It may be necessary to keep some employees or equipment out of
certain areas. Employers must also train contractors or temporary employees on known potential
fire, explosion, or toxic release hazards associated with their work and the processes.

R

D

Training required for employees at storage facilities may include instructions on how employees
handle storage containers, including proper operation and correct grounding during storage and
transfer. For instance, some containers may be small and may appear non-threatening, it is
important to inform workers of the dangers of the chemicals they contain. Storage facility
training should also focus on administrative rules, such as designation of hazard areas, temporary
access locations, and designated smoking areas. Another important training topic should include
loss of containment scenarios. Some chemical releases at storage facilities may appear small and
seemingly safe, but employees need to be trained to recognize the dangers posed by small
releases and how to appropriately respond to them. In addition, various other OSHA standards
(e.g., Hazard Communication, Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency Response, Personal
Protective Equipment, and Powered Industrial Trucks) have training requirements that may apply
to storage facility employees. In addition to initial training, refresher training must be provided
at least every three years, and more often if deemed necessary in consultation with employees.

Mechanical Integrity

AF

Mechanical Integrity requires storage facilities to implement rigorous and systematic written
procedures that ensure that critical process components are properly designed, tested, inspected,
repaired, and maintained. Mechanical integrity programs must address pressure vessels, tanks,
piping systems (including underground piping, valves, and other components), pumps, relief or
venting systems, emergency shutdown systems, and process controls (including interlocks,
alarms, and sensors). While large chemical manufacturing facilities and petroleum refineries
sometimes have hundreds—or even thousands—of such components, storage facilities with
PSM-covered processes typically have less equipment to maintain, making compliance less
challenging, although no less important.

T

A starting point for mechanical integrity programs is listing all equipment, instruments, and
components that must be considered. For each type of equipment, written procedures must
identify what inspections and tests will be performed and how often. The PSM standard requires
that these inspection and testing procedures follow RAGAGEP. Employers should identify the
RAGAGEP most appropriate for their process equipment, document in the mechanical integrity
program which protocols are to be followed, and ensure that inspection and testing is performed
accordingly. Employers should look at manufacturer’s instructions for equipment, such as tanks
and piping. If employers and employees are unfamiliar with these RAGAGEP references, they
should consult with a professional engineer. Consultation with local fire officials may also
provide references for appropriate fire codes.

Like many other PSM elements, the mechanical integrity provisions have an employee training
requirement. Employees involved in inspection, testing, maintenance, and repair must be trained
on the process hazards and how they relate to their job duties. This is important because
9
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maintenance employees may not be fully versed in process hazards—particularly in cases where
storage facilities contract out much of their inspection, testing, maintenance, and repair duties.

D

The inspection and testing also must be documented to verify current equipment integrity. This
documentation serves as proof of compliance, and the records can also be used to assess trends in
longer-term equipment degradation which is then used to determine if inspection and testing
frequencies should be adjusted. The PSM standard describes the minimum information that must
be included in inspection and testing documents. Any deficiencies identified during inspections
and tests must be addressed immediately, or in a safe and timely manner when immediate
shutdown might compromise process safety. When equipment is determined to be deficient, a
management of change (MOC) procedure must be established and implemented prior to
continuing operation of the deficient equipment. The MOC procedure must include a
determination of the safety and health impacts of continued operation of the deficient equipment.
The final element of mechanical integrity programs is quality assurance. PSM-covered facilities
must ensure that equipment for newly constructed operations is suitable for the intended
application and that equipment in existing processes is properly installed and consistent with
design specifications. Quality assurance requirements also apply to maintenance materials and
spare parts to ensure compatibility with the equipment and the process.

R

Emergency Planning and Response









AF

The PSM emergency planning and response requirements largely refer to other OSHA standards,
particularly the Emergency Action Plan standard 12 which requires an emergency action plan,
employee alarm system, employee training on the plan, and provisions for reviewing the plan;
employers may also be covered under the Hazardous Waste Operations and Emergency
Response standard. 13 Chemical storage facilities with a PSM-covered process should already be
complying with these standards. Storage facilities must also address:
Procedures for reporting emergencies
Procedures for handling small releases
Emergency evacuation procedures
Procedures for employees who must implement critical operations before evacuating
Procedures for accounting for all evacuated employees
Procedures for employees who perform rescue or medical duties
A list of contacts for employees with specific duties and responsibilities in emergencies

T

While this list may seem straightforward, storage facility employers with PSM-covered
processes should consider worst-case scenarios when developing these plans. For example, what
are the anticipated consequences if the entire inventory of a toxic chemical is released to the air,
water, or land? What damage will occur if a fire consumes the entire facility? What is the
likelihood of an explosion and what are the anticipated consequences? Worst-case scenario
considerations are particularly important for “employees who perform rescue or medical duties”
because these employees—and first responders from the community—often rush into dangerous
12
13

29 CFR 1910.38
http://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_table=STANDARDS&p_id=9765
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and even life-threatening situations when others are evacuating. Storage tanks must be properly
labeled with their contents as required by OSHA’s Hazard Communication Standard (29 CFR
1910.1200) and NFPA 704. This enables first-responders to recognize the hazards of the stored
commodities and effectively implement the appropriate emergency actions.
Storage facilities with PSM-covered processes should also ensure that contractors and visitors
who may be present at the storage facility understand how to respond during emergencies.
Employers can assign hosts, escorts, or evacuation wardens when visitors first enter the premise,
and provide visitors with evacuation procedures and emergency response information.
OSHA has developed a short checklist that employers are encouraged to review which offers
additional tips for developing effective emergency response plans at PSM-covered facilities. 14 (

T

AF

R
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14

https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/etools/evacuation/docs/eap_checklist.pdf
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APPENDIX: Frequently Asked Questions
This appendix documents many PSM-related questions that storage facilities commonly ask of
OSHA. These questions are meant to provide storage facility owners with responses that will
help with PSM compliance.
“A major incident will not occur at a facility that only stores hazardous chemicals…” The
mere presence of large quantities of highly hazardous chemicals at storage facilities creates a risk
of a catastrophic incident. There are many examples of incidents where stored chemicals have
leaked, decomposed, polymerized, combusted, or exploded. With a proper PSM program in
place, employers at storage facilities can fully evaluate hazards and implement measures that
prevent life-threatening incidents.

R

D

“Aren’t PSM programs extremely expensive for storage facilities?” PSM compliance costs are
directly related to the complexity of the covered processes. PSM compliance for storage
purposes are less complex resulting in lower costs. The costs are small when compared to the
very significant costs caused by catastrophic incidents. Employers are encouraged to view the
time and resources devoted to PSM programs as worthwhile investments and not as burdens.
PSM programs benefit all facilities that store highly hazardous chemicals, even those facilities
that store hazardous chemicals in quantities that do not trigger mandatory PSM compliance.
Many employers have found that implementing a comprehensive safety management program, as
required under PSM, translates into more efficient operations and increased profits. 15

AF

“My facility has stored chemicals for decades without incident…” This is a common reaction
in the field of process safety. Catastrophic chemical-related incidents do not occur often, and it is
not unusual for a facility to have incident-free operations for many years before tragedy strikes.
In fact, for most of the case studies referenced in this guidance, the facilities in question had no
previous records of major incidents. Employers should be aware of the dangers of operating on a
false sense of security based on an incident-free past. Maintaining a sense of vulnerability is
essential to ensuring that process hazards are adequately controlled.

T

“My facility already has effective safety programs…” Many facilities that store highly
hazardous chemicals may already have safety programs that address specific issues, like
confined space entry, hot work, emergency response, and fire protection. Some facilities might
also have specialized safety programs recommended by their insurance underwriters. While these
programs address certain hazards associated with storing and handling highly hazardous
chemicals, they do not provide the comprehensive safety assessment required under PSM. The
good news is that, if your facility’s safety program is comprehensive enough, it may already be
in compliance with PSM storage requirements or need only minor revisions to be compliant.
“How complex must a PSM program be?” An employer’s PSM program must reflect the
complexity of the covered processes and its hazards. Storage facilities, which generally do not
conduct chemical reactions or have complex, interconnected processes, are expected to have
considerably less complex process safety issues than those found at refineries and large chemical
manufacturing operations.
15

http://www.aiche.org/ccps/about/business-case
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“How much time does it take to develop a new PSM program?” What makes a PSM program
effective is the extent to which it identifies, evaluates, and controls hazards—not the amount of
time an employer spends developing it. Implementing PSM at storage facilities, with their lack of
manufacturing or processing activities, should not be a burdensome process. Some employers
who are concerned about resources or proper implementation can hire consultants to help, as
discussed further below.

D

“Can employers use consultants to develop PSM programs?” Yes. Many employers originally
implemented and continue to run their PSM programs entirely on their own. Others seek outside
assistance, typically by hiring consultants. This is not uncommon for businesses run by managers
with limited or no engineering background. Either approach is acceptable, provided the PSM
program focuses on and comprehensively addresses the facility-specific hazards, equipment, and
operating procedures—and is not based on generic checklists, boilerplate language, or other
resources that do not focus on the facility’s hazards. However, keep in mind that ultimately the
employer is responsible for PSM compliance!

AF
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“Must employers inform OSHA if the standard applies to them?” No. Unlike various other
environmental, health, and safety regulations, the PSM standard does not have notification or
reporting requirements. This means employers do not need to inform OSHA whether or not they
meet the PSM applicability criteria. They need only ensure that they fully comply with the
mandatory PSM requirements for all processes that meet the applicability criteria. Out of
caution, some employers may choose to implement these elements in processes that use highly
hazardous chemicals in quantities that do not exceed the applicability criteria—but this is not
required.
“What should employers do if they realize their processes have met the applicability criteria
for many years?” For any non-exempted process that meets the regulation’s applicability
criteria, employers should immediately take steps to comply with all PSM requirements,
regardless of whether the process met the applicability criteria for decades or just recently did so.

T

“Can a facility alter its highly hazardous chemical storage practices to avoid PSM?” Yes.
When OSHA enacted the PSM requirement, it did so in an effort to eliminate or minimize
catastrophic incidents involving highly hazardous chemicals. PSM programs are risk reduction
strategies. When implemented correctly, reducing storage inventories of highly hazardous
chemicals and isolating stored quantities in distinct facility areas are acceptable risk reduction
strategies. Employers at storage facilities may therefore choose to safely alter their storage
practices to reduce chemical risks—and fall below PSM applicability criteria—instead of
complying with PSM. However, such facilities must still comply with other applicable OSHA
standards and section (5)(a)(1) of the OSH Act, the “General Duty Clause” (which requires that
employers provide workplaces free from recognized hazards that are likely to cause death or
serious physical harm).
“Who should I contact for any other questions about PSM applicability? “ Employers who
have read the requirements of the standard and still have questions about whether the standard
applies to their processes should either:
•

Contact a local OSHA area office. Refer to OSHA’s website
(https://www.osha.gov/html/RAmap.html) for locations and contact information; or
13
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Request an official interpretation by writing to:
U.S. Department of Labor
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Directorate of Enforcement Programs
200 Constitution Ave., NW
Washington DC 20210
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This draft guidance document is not a standard or regulation, and it creates no new legal
obligations. It contains recommendations as well as descriptions of mandatory safety and
health standards. The recommendations are advisory in nature, informational in content,
and are intended to assist employers in providing a safe and healthful workplace. The
Occupational Safety and Health Act requires employers to comply with safety and health
standards and regulations promulgated by OSHA or by a state with an OSHA-approved
state plan. In addition, the Act’s General Duty Clause, Section 5(a)(1), requires
employers to provide their employees with a workplace free from recognized hazards
likely to cause death or serious physical harm.
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